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Barrett Elementary students had an interactive experience with Black history on
Thursday, February 24 as they joined the community in touring the Black
History Month Interactive Living Museum.
Kindergarten through fourth grade students toured each exhibit, where they
learned about Martin Luther King Jr., African American Olympic athletes,
Djembe drums, African Jewelry, delicious recipes, the history and legacy of
Freedom House, African Masks, African American inventors and much more.
As the students toured the exhibits, they came across wax figures stationed
throughout the building. With a press of a hand on the wall, these figures
started to speak and share their contributions to Black history and American
culture.
For a full list of exhibits and more details about the museum experience, please
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read the full story on the web site. 

The Steel Valley School District Board of Directors has appointed JaQuay
Carter to fill the vacancy on the board created by the resignation of
Meghan B. Fitzgerald. The board approved the appointment by a
unanimous vote during the Thursday, February 24 legislative meeting.  For
more about Mr. Carter, check out the story on the district web site. 

https://www.steelvalleysd.org/news/1734474/barrett-hosts-black-history-month-interactive-living-museum
https://www.steelvalleysd.org/news/1734523/steel-valley-school-district-board-of-directors-appoints-jaquay-carter-to-fill-board-vacancy?fbclid=IwAR2a_m80OJBArKrmQDzBsUp1dXm2Cvy6s4FOXyTOzwWJE81_K84nujj1kyI
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Keita Hemphill was always excited to go to school as a little kid. But as
she got to high school, that enthusiasm waned. A transfer to Steel Valley
made a difference. “When she was at Propel, she would be like, ‘I hate
this school.’ And it made me miserable because my child was miserable. I
know how it feels to be somewhere you don’t want to be. Your stomach
starts hurting before you go into the building,” her mother, Charlestina,
said. “She comes home with a smile on her face. I haven’t seen that smile
since elementary school. I see the passion in her now.” Read more about
Keita's story on the Steel Valley web site.

https://www.steelvalleysd.org/news/1733871/why-steel-valley-how-a-transfer-brought-a-smile-back-to-keita-hemphills-face?fbclid=IwAR2L-Db1PT3xE2kfo17MJeqqKrrz06eeeCGFASIQTZ0ELhfDZwwqnQrBu6M
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The interactive living museum was the central component to Barrett's
celebration of Black History Month, but there were several other experiences
that Barrett students were able to enjoy in February. 

Patterns of Pride, a group of visitors from the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust, stopped
by for a special assembly where they relayed an important message about
collaboration and working together. The performers put on an interactive
program that incorporated drums, storytelling, colorful fabrics, singing, dancing,
and even showed off some capoeira, which is an African-Brazilian form of
martial arts that blends dance, acrobatics and music. The students had a
chance to participate throughout the program and learned a little something
new about different cultures.

The Barrett community also had the opportunity to participate in YogaRoots on
Location with Maya Savage and the fourth graders had a chance to learn from
the Heinz History Center Learning Team about the history and legacy of the
Freedom House. You can read more about Pittsburgh's Freedom House and its
impact on the Hill District at the Heinz History Center web site. 

As February came to a close, Barrett students in the Kids of Steel program
found out that they had received a $500 donation that will help provide them
with transportation and supplies for the big race on April 30th. The students in
the Kids of Steel program are working their way towards running a total of 25
miles throughout the spring. They'll run their 26th and final mile during the
Pittsburgh Kids Marathon as part of the Pittsburgh Marathon Weekend. The
donation will ensure they have enough supplies and provide transportation for
the students and their parents to the race.

https://www.heinzhistorycenter.org/blog/general/the-history-and-legacy-of-the-freedom-house
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The Ronald McDonald Care Mobile will be making a stop at Barrett
Elementary on Monday, March 14. The Care Mobile offers medical care to
children throughout the Pittsburgh area and will be available for families in
the Steel Valley community with this visit to Barrett. The Care Mobile can
provide immunizations, routine physical exams, diagnose and treat
illnesses in children, adolescent and youth adult health care, referrals for
specialty care, and Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) form assistance.  
 
All of the services are provided at no out-of-pocket cost to families.
Anyone interested in stopping by the Care Mobile should make sure they
arrive by 1:30 p.m. on Monday, March 14 in order to register in time.
The Care Mobile is a collaboration between UPMC Children’s Hospital and
the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Pittsburgh and Morgantown.
Anyone in need of more information before the visit can call 412-352-1059
or visit www.chp.edu/our-services/mobile-medical-clinic. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.chp.edu%2four-services%2fmobile-medical-clinic&c=E,1,MjZ9VWTKVajNppEPoNtu24H2n-sEXOVEGAtbeo6vsN6oykF_cXJJIyyhQ-QtSWPcQvzB7tDu6_vpN_feKNZlMBAUaTY9e3yxtIn4RXW0bg,,&typo=1
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Park Elementary has truly enjoyed its partnership with the Pittsburgh Cultural
Trust over the last few weeks. Ms. Joanna Abel came in every Thursday
throughout January and February to work with the first graders on their Balance
and Motion science unit. Ms. Abel helped the students gain kinesthetic
awareness, internalize important balance and motion principles, and enhance
their understanding of just how things move, including their own bodies.

The key element to her teaching was the way she integrated different activities
into the lesson. The first graders got up and moved around quite a bit. They
twirled and spun to find ways to keep their balance. They used drums and
rubber bands to explore the different types and sources of energy. They even
had the opportunity to use some magnets to see how they use force and how
they interact with each other and different objects.

Arts integration is a way to make learning more engaging while helping the
students retain the information longer. This partnership will continue over the
next two-and-a-half years as other artists from the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust
come to Park to work with different grade levels. 

Park students had another unique hands-on learning experience in February
thanks to the Wild World of Animals Assembly. The Park PTO helped organize
the event, which allowed the students to see a variety of wild animals up close
and learn some more details about them. Students also received some
practical advice about how to handle seeing animals in the wild. 
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The Steel Valley School District is hosting two kindergarten registration
events this month to help parents and guardians enroll their future Steel
Valley stars for school next fall. If you would like to sign your child up for
kindergarten, please join us on either Wednesday, March 23 at Barrett
Elementary or Thursday, March 24 at Park Elementary to register. Please
bring proof of residency, immunizations, birth certificates and a completed
enrollment packet. Enrollment packets are available at SteelValleySD.org
and will be available at the event, as well. Kindergarten staff will be
present to meet with parents and new students, and there will be sorts of
activities and information available.
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While the nation cheered on competitors at the Winter Olympics in Beijing,
eighth graders at Steel Valley Middle School were busy going for the gold in
their own competition.
Students in math classes taught by Ms. Ryan Dunmire, Ms. Amanda Olson and
Ms. Erin Noblet participated in the Math Olympics throughout the course of a
week. They created class flags, held an opening ceremony that included
education on how the actual Winter Olympics began. Then, the competition got
underway. Students participated in six different events - punch ball, jump rope,
bowling, baseball, basketball and tennis - all while keeping track of their stats
and times.
Then it was time for the math, as the students used the data they collected to
solve the math based on PSSA tested material. The final results were tallied up
and winners received gold, silver and bronze medals. Students were also
entered into a raffle for Imagine Dragon tickets. Savannah Cibula, Finn Canzy
and Hudson Diamant each received two tickets apiece for the concert. Shaterra
Meadows also went home with a special prize. Thanks to her two medals, she
was able to win a pair of Pittsburgh Penguins tickets.

Individual event results were as follows: Event 1 - Gold, Elijah Beneda; Silver,
Garrett Cherpak; Bronze, Lily Polischak. Event 2 - Gold, Taniyah Flowers;
Silver, D.J. Blasko and Quay; Bronze, Alex Huynh. Event 3 - Gold, Amble
Tinsley; Silver, Denasia Stanford; Bronze, Chaya Beatty. Event 4 - Gold,
Myranda Cordero; Silver, Christian Penn; Bronze, Joey Michaels. Event 5 -
Zach Zeffer; Silver, Logan Spynda; Bronze, Shattera Meadows. Event 6 - Gold,
Holden Labishak and Kaitlyn Smith; Silver, Shattera Meadows; Bronze, Marisa
Dankwardt. 

Elsewhere, the Ironmen Cafe is back in business after a hiatus. Ms. Noblet and
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the Middle School special education staff guided the project back into
action. Different teams of students worked on various aspects of the project,
from designing a new logo to preparing a budget of expenses and paying bills
to ordering supplies and putting out advertising about the start-up. Mr. Hofbauer
built the new carts and the students have already been out selling snacks and
drinks throughout the secondary campus. 

The Steel Valley School District is hiring for several important positions!
The district is in need of paraeducators and substitute teachers, as well as
substitute secretaries, paraprofessionals, custodians, and cafeteria
workers. A full list of openings is available on the web site. 

https://www.steelvalleysd.org/district/employment-postings
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The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation and Steel Valley High School
partnered to promote safe driving during Highway Safety Law Awareness
Week, urging young drivers to put safety first.
Steel Valley High School's Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)
chapter decorated car coloring pages and individually wrote what being a safe
driver means to them. The students made a banner out of the coloring sheets,
which will be displayed in the school and shared with their peers.
The activity serves as a reminder to the students, who either have their license
or will soon be eligible, to follow highway laws and generally practice safe
behaviors behind the wheel. Teaching novice drivers safe driving practices
early will hopefully allow them to build habits that follow them throughout their
lives.
SADD members Chelsea Bulger, Veronica Brocato, Riley Furrick, Soraya
Gibbs, Sara Katanic, Brenna Kern and Ben Novotny met with PennDOT
representatives on Thursday, February 24 to show off the banner they made. 

Later in March, prom tickets will go sale. This year's theme is "A Walk in the
Woods." Prom will be held on Friday, May 6 at Stratigos Banquet Centre from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. Tickets are $70 and will be available for purchase before or
after school beginning March 28. For those searching for a dress and who
could use a little assistance, Project Prom gives eligible high school students
the opportunity to choose free formal attire from an array of gowns. Project
Prom is located in Penn Hills. For dates and times and information on how to
register, check out the full details on the web site. 

Stay up to date with what's happening on our social media accounts! The
district has a Twitter account and Instagram account, as well as individual
Facebook pages for each of our four schools. Click the respective icons at

the bottom of the newsletter to make sure you're following us!

https://campussuite-storage.s3.amazonaws.com/prod/1074787/6763d576-3536-11e7-9e05-124f7febbf4a/2375719/f30c0d1e-8e6c-11ec-8754-028f0141988b/file/Project%20Prom%202022%20Flyer.pdf
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